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The way of life of agricultural rural territories and their long-term capacity to

adapt to changes will be challenged not only by the impacts of climate change;

but by increased vulnerability stemming from previous inadequate climate

adaptations and development policies. Studies that deepen understanding of

the differential causes and implications of vulnerabilities will improve adaptation

or transformation of institutions for climate change. The Aculeo basin of Central

Chile suffered an extreme 10-years rainfall deficit that resulted in the

disappearance of a 12 km2 lake and the economic transformation of the

territory. This paper presents a cross-scale exploration of the political,

cultural and historical interconnections behind this dramatic story, while

critically discussing whether today’s land use configuration reflects the

territory’s adaptive capacity. The story is reconstructed using land-use

change analysis along with literature review and Causal-Loop Analysis.

Results show how previous policies and other human factors contributed to

the agroecosystem transformation, creating different vulnerabilities in different

economic sectors. Today, what is observed as disparate capacities to adapt to

climatic drought is actually the result of historic exacerbations of the

vulnerabilities that had significantly contributed to the water scarcity crisis.
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Introduction

The impact of climate change on the average frequency and intensity of climate events

worldwide (Milly et al., 2008; Milly et al., 2015) is a challenge for agricultural livelihoods

(Gitz et al., 2016). This is especially true for traditional rural economic activities and

occupations that primarily rely on rainfall for production (Altieri and Nicholls, 2008;

Perch, 2011; Delgado et al., 2015). Given that rural productivity is the basis for food
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security worldwide, adaptation of rural economic activities and

way of life to the impacts of climate variability and change is of

global importance (Liverman and Ericksen, 2009; Ericksen et al.,

2010).

Fostering adaptive capacity, understood as the ability of a

resource governance system to change processes and/or convert

structural elements as a response to experienced or expected

social environmental changes (Pahl-Wostl, 2006), will be key for

adaptation. Adaptation then is also about peoples’ capacity to

learn, innovate by combining knowledge and experience, and

adjust institutions to changing external drivers and internal

processes (Folke et al., 2002; Folke, 2016). However, the

ability to adjust institutions to be able to change may not

necessarily be possible, nor lead to sustainability for all the

actors, as there are a variety of existing factors interacting

disproportionately with people’s vulnerabilities, resulting in

unintended outcomes even under similar climatic problems

(Turner et al., 2003; Fraser et al., 2011). This is especially

important in water crises as these are complex problems

resulting from combination of factors and affecting unequally

multiple actors (Trimble et al., 2021), and as there are increasing

examples of desiccation events which include Lake Urmia,

related to either anthropogenic (AghaKouchak et al., 2015;

Alizade Govarchin Ghale et al., 2018) or climatic causes

(Arkian et al., 2018; Fathian et al., 2015), Lake Mogan in

Turkey, where the combination of climate and anthropic

changes exacerbated detrimental water quantity and quality

conditions (Coppens et al., 2020), as well high Andeans

wetlands vulnerability to climate change (De la Fuente and

Meruane, 2017).

The implementation of rules to adjust institutions for a

drier world where the less than the historic average

precipitation is not an event, but the normal condition;

requires understanding complexity, as well as facing with a

common-pool resource problem (Ostrom, 2005). Unless it is

carried out based on a long-term and holistic understanding of

the social and environmental interconnections,

implementation of short-term coping strategies to some

sectors will not necessarily enhance the long-term adaptive

capacity of a rural territory as a whole (Morton, 2007; Massey

et al., 2015). Fostering sustainable development along with

adaptive capacity to climate variability and change requires a

deeper understanding of the complex factors on the global and

local scale that influence different degrees of vulnerability

(e.g., national economic policies, regional development

projects, local migration to urban areas, etc.). As a result of

a poorly understood social-ecological context and its

differential vulnerabilities, an adaptation strategy can result

in maladaptation (Eriksen et al., 2015), i.e. a short term

initiative that will affect long-term capacity and

opportunities of large territories, economic sectors, and

people to cope with and manage the impacts of climate

change (Magnan et al., 2016); or the transformation of an

agroecosystem, that can mean the disappearance of those less

prepared to cope with changes.

The cross-scale interactions between adaptation strategies,

vulnerabilities, and their impact on overall sustainability is the

focus of this article. The objective of this study is to showcase a

story of change in the agricultural economy of a small basin as it

endured a severe drought. In this small basin in Central Chile, an

extreme 10-years rainfall deficit resulted not only in the

disappearance of an important freshwater ecosystem (the Aculeo

Lake), but also in the transformation of a socioeconomic and rural

way of life in this formerly productive basin (Barría et al., 2021a).

Assessing the “determinants” of adaptive capacity, or the overall

capacity of a system to endure changes, has been recognized as a

major challenge since it is a latent characteristic, an ability to act in the

future, there is no physical outcome that can be measured (Smit and

Wandel, 2006). An approach is to document the ways in which the

system or community experiences changing conditions and the

decision-making processes in this system (or that influence the

system) that can accommodate adaptations or provide means to

improve adaptive capacity (Smit and Wandel, 2006). This article

follows this approach, as it aims to describe the processes interacting

at the same time as the climate event and observe “who” was able to

endure the change, and how was that possible. After 10 years of

drought, which economic sectors have disappeared? Can we say this

constitutes “adaptation” in the Aculeo basin? Furthermore, what

precedent could this story of transformation set for adaptation

policies in rural regions of Chile facing similar climatic

challenges? And, how important is to understand everything that

is happening besides the rainfall reduction to 1) avoid implementing

policies that will decrease peoples’ capacity to endure the climate

change, and 2) avoid increasing climate change impact in the

biophysical system? In order to explore this sustainable adaptation

challenge for agroecosystems in Chile, this study uses historical

information, land use/land cover (LULC) change analysis and

interviews with local stakeholders to better identify the direct (e.g.

groundwater depletion) and indirect drivers (e.g. market prices) that

influenced in the vulnerabilities of the different economic sectors in

the Aculeo Lake basin. With this article we aim to contribute to the

integrated analysis of adaptation as a process that can should be both

traced to past and future decisions on the territory.

As there is a large diversity of opinions regarding what

constitutes adaptive capacity (Siders, 2019), we won´t discuss

whether an observed strategy may prove the legitimacy of a

coping strategy (i.e. short-term capacity to endure changes) or

adaptive capacity (i.e. long-term capacity to adapt or change in

the face of a challenge). Instead, in this study, we are saying that

the fact that an economic actor is still producing after 10 years of

less than average rainfall, lake desiccation and aquifer depletion,

can be used as proxy for a larger capacity to adapt to change

compared to those that had to sell their former agricultural land.

Then, the disappearance of an economic actor will be used as a

proxy of vulnerability; or the contrary, their persistence as proof

of adaptive capacity to endure changes during a challenging
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period (10-years drought causing a decrease in rainfall). The

Aculeo Lake case is presented as a critical example of what

dissimilar vulnerabilities could potentially mean in rural Chile

and in many rural regions of Latin America facing water scarcity,

if we do not consider them while promoting not only adaptation

policies, but climate-friendly economic policies (Warner et al.,

2020; Perreault, 2020). If the many variables that reinforces the

structure of appropriation, patterns of interactions among

appropriators and outcomes are not recognized (Ostrom,

2005), the future of rural communities in Chile will be difficult.

Study site

The Aculeo Lake basin is a 149 km2 sub basin of the Maipo

River (15,381 km2), located in Paine County, 50 km south of

Santiago, Chile’s capital city (Figure 1). Several ravines or creeks,

as well as artificial detours for agriculture, conduct surface water

runoff from the upper basin (2000 m. a.s.l.) into Aculeo Lake

(350 m. a.s.l.) in the middle of the valley. Historically, agriculture

and livestock production have been the main economic activities

in this valley since around 1,660, when this was a large private

estate (hacienda), operated by inquilinos or tenants, who

included peasants and their families living under the estate

owner’s rules (Carrasco, 2017). The Aculeo basin has been

drastically altered for irrigation purposes as early as 1900,

changing the natural inflow and outflow drainage of the lake

to support an economy based in agriculture.

In all rural Chile, the first Agrarian Reform LawNo. 15,020 of

1962 redistributed estate lands among peasants, a process that

continued for a decade (Órdenes and Díaz-Diego, 2018). By the

end of 1972 many of the large estate owners (latifundistas)

demanded that the Agrarian Reform Corporation (CORA in

Spanish) conduct a pacific expropriation, leaving them part of the

properties. This process was abruptly stopped with the military

coup of 11 September 1973 (Carrasco, 2017). During the military

government regime that ended in 1989, Chile went through deep

structural changes in property regimes and social class structure

that completed the transformation from an old agrarian

oligarchy into free market capitalism (Bellisario, 2007).

Water was one of the natural resources affected by these

changes. Today, water in Chile is a commodity freely tradable as

water shares on the market, a separate entity from real estate.

New water rights can be freely requested and are granted by the

National Water Directorate (DGA in Spanish), as long as there is

availability (Bauer, 2004; Madaleno and Gurovich, 2007).

Chilean water market system has been extensively studied as

it is an internationally example of strong private property rights,

weak government regulation (Bauer, 2015) and highly uneven

power relations (Budds 2009). Water use rights (WURs) were

initially allocated among users, with poorly consideration of

traditional and indigenous water uses (Prieto 2017). Following

the approval of the Water Code, successive WURs have been

granted at no cost by Dirección General de Aguas (ChileanWater

Directorate, DGA) to any solicitor depending on a theoretical

estimation of water availability in each basin and registered under

the solicitor in the Real State Title Offices as an immovable good

with perpetual private property (Bauer, 2004). Main results have

shown the outcomes of its implementation in all basins regardless

water availability have been water accumulation, scarcity,

FIGURE 1
Combination of land use change analysis and source of information that were used better understand the direct and indirect drivers that re-
configured this basin while the water scarcity problem was in process.
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environmental degradation (Prieto et al., 2019) and conflicts

(Bauer, 2015). Critiques go from: 1) the market system allowing

trade ofWURs granted without any government control on price

and consideration of other uses in the basins (Bauer, 2015),

resulting in concentration of WURs, price speculation and

hoarding, leaving smaller producers and non-productive uses

(e.g. ecosystems needs) with difficulties to access more water

(Hearne and Donoso, 2014), and 2) failures in the methodology

to estimate water availability for being based on incomplete

information regarding the real amount of WURs in the

(Barria et al., 2020), and for not considering hydrology non-

stationarity and climate change impacts the last 20 years (Barria

et al., 2021b). Analysis by the World Bank (2013) have

mentioned the importance of balancing the role of the State

the Chilean case, to avoid the monopolistic concentration of

WURs, and allow for the reconciliation of the impact of

economically based incentives with the protection of the

public interest (World Bank 2013).

In the last few decades, a variety of water-dependent

economic activities (agriculture activities, forestry, tourism,

and extensive grazing), along with an increasing number of

human settlements, have coexisted in the Aculeo Lake basin.

The population of Paine County (where the Aculeo basin is

located) went through rapid growth, from 37,529 in 1992 to

72,759 in 2017. During these years, water for human

consumption in the Aculeo lake basin was provided to over

400 riverine families by three Rural Water Associations (APR in

Spanish), the non-profit social organization made up of

neighbors who voluntarily and often without remuneration

oversee distributing aquifer water in Chile’s rural territories.

Newer developments (less than 5 years) in the area are not

included on the APR system -that have a maximum technical

and legal capacity- but have decided to create their own private

water distribution systems. Presence of tourist activities,

primarily camping sites, also greatly increased around the

Aculeo Lake in the last 20 years, where studies have estimated

that there could be around 4,000 temporary inhabitants in the

area during the summer vacations (EULA 2004). While in

2008 subsistence and traditional agriculture mostly for local

market covered an area of 1,500 ha, of which about 60% were

corn crops, vegetables, and cereals (CED 2008). In the last

15 years, agriculture in the Paine County, as well as in the

rest of Chile changed to berries and nuts, mainly due to the

Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between Chile and China signed in

20,061,2 and the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA)

between Chile and Japan signed in 2007 that included

different incentives to support farmers with innovations and

technology to meet the increasing demand of cherries, grapes,

and a variety of nuts3.

Unlike the agriculture and tourism boom, other industries

have remained traditional until today. One example is cattle

breeding, mainly done by arrieros or muleteers following an old

tradition of transhumance of cattle through mountain ranges

following the seasonal change of resources (pasture and water).

Arrierosmaintain an important economic activity and way of life

in the Aculeo basin, which has remained traditional as they

usually do not own water nor land, and as in many places in Chile

they pay a fee or “tribute” to the landowner that usually consists

of one non-paid day of work per head of cattle that passes

through their land.

Since 2010 climatic conditions changed in the Paine County

as in most Central Chile, as an event called the megadrought

resulted in a sequence of dry years with a 25–45% precipitation

deficit and an increase in average temperatures of about 0.5–1°C

as compared to the last 3 decades (Garreaud et al., 2017). In the

Aculeo basin, the average annual rainfall was 526 mm

(1960–2010), with 94% falling in autumn and winter months

(April to September). Impacts of the megadrought in the Aculeo

basin include a roughly 38% reduction in rainfall, a 44% decrease

in runoff, a 24% decrease in aquifer recharge, and the complete

disappearance of the 12 km2 water body (Barría et al., 2021b).

Q41. can you provide inputs and outputs of the lagoon’s water

balance? According to the (Barría et al., 2021c) study, the mean

monthly runoff inflow to the lake decreased from 831.4 to 466 L/s

before and after year 2010, net evapotranspiration increased from

187.2 to about 227.8 L/s, and water uses increased from 17,44 to

20.28 10 6 m3. In addition to the hydrological impacts explored in

(Barría et al., 2021a), this article explores the institutional

changes and its social-ecological feedback that may have also

played a role in the different socio-economic impacts observed in

this territory during the same rainfall deficit period.

Materials and methods

In this study, the fact that an economic sector was still active

after 10 years of water deficit is a proof of having more adaptive

capacity or less vulnerability, than the economic sectors that

reduced or disappeared during the same period. The

disappearance of an economic sector is used as a proxy of

vulnerability, while its persistence is used as proof of adaptive

capacity to endure changes during a challenging period (10-years

megadrought causing a decrease in rainfall). To explore the story

of howmain economic sectors in this rural territory have adapted

or transformed after the 2006–2018 period of less water

availability, this study used a combination of sources of

1 https://chile.gob.cl/china/asuntos-comerciales/oficina-comercial/
tratado-de-libre-comercio-chile-china

2 https://www.odepa.gob.cl/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/
Cerezas2015.pdf

3 https://www.economist.com/the-americas/2019/01/19/a-cheery-
tale-of-chilean-cherries
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information in order to reconstruct a the land use change

observed in the basin (see Figure 1: i) historical information

(i.e. history of early colonial settlement and agrarian reform in

the basin) and legal information (i.e. property rights information

from the real estate property register, 2) LULC change analysis

using both supervised and unsupervised classification of satellite

images, iii) local stakeholders’ photointerpretation, iv) field visits,

and v) interviews with local agriculture experts to better identify

the characteristics of each plot in terms of assets, production, and

general reasons for changes. This information is used to identify

not only the economics sectors that changed, but also the direct

and indirect drivers of that change, and later to construct a causal

loop of interconnections and feedbacks that have influenced the

current productive configuration of the basin. Farmer typology

(official classification associated with size and assets, INDAP

2009) is used to understand who is still farming in the Aculeo lake

basin, as related to traditional versus new land uses, as well as

access to different public economic incentives and funds (further

explanation below).

Land use change analysis

For this study, a collage of an average of four Landsat and

Sentinel images taken during the summer months for 2006 2012,

and 2018 respectively, were classified into nine types of LULC

categories: annual crops of cereal and vegetable usually associated

with traditional agriculture, fruits trees associated with export

agriculture, rural urbanized properties (urban plots of more than

0.5 ha with gardens that exceed 75% of the total plot surface),

native forest, scrubland, grassland, bare soil, housing, and water

bodies. The grassland category corresponds to either

unproductive agricultural soil (originally rock) or areas that

have been abandoned for agriculture due to lack of water.

These categories were digitized from satellite images, using

both an unsupervised and a supervised classification algorithm

of the GRASS software (Geographic Resources Analysis Support

System, Version 7.0), which were then combined into a mosaic.

GRASS’s unsupervised method is called i. cluster, which is an

algorithm that modified from the k-means algorithm, which

reads the reflectance of the pixels across the different bands, and

starts creating clusters with similar behavior. The supervised

method is the one that requires creating training zones, from

which different spectral signatures are obtained, associated to the

pixel averages within said region and to covariance matrices,

based on these regions. The GRASS i. maxlik tool was used to

calculate the probability of belonging to each one of the classes

used in the training. As input for the classification, multispectral

satellite images from Landsat seven were used. Given the pixel

size of the Landsat missions (~30 m), a manual digitization was

performed based on the photointerpretation of high-resolution

images of the basin acquired from Google Earth software,

followed by an iterative process of drone flights and field

work with local stakeholders to the places where more

uncertainty was about the final current situation. This

complementary process helped us to better link plot categories

with former and current uses, as well as the history behind some

of those changes e.g. bare soil areas that used to be farmland but

where in a process of urbanization (an information that is not

easily obtained from data images but is known but the

government agency supporting farmers in the region). The

entire humanly intervened area was photo-interpreted to

validate GRASS classification (i.e. review high resolution

photos to identify if the classification was correct). Drone

flights were used to improve photo-interpretation and identify

fruit species in situ in cases where there was no clarity about the

species. The images were obtained in the summer of 2019 to

validate the most recent year of the land use change analysis

(2018).

To better understand what adaptive capacity has meant in

this territory in terms of the economic activities that have

thrived for the last 10 years of minimal rainfall, LULC analysis

was studied in regard to type of property owner (past and

current). A LULC spatial analysis may not necessarily capture

traditional versus export modern agriculture, nor necessarily

detect whether cropland cover changes are due to a decrease in

a specific crop price leading the farmer to change to a more

profitable one (e.g. what happened with walnuts and cherries,

which will be explained later). The LULC analysis was

followed by a land ownership investigation in the real

estate property register (Conservador de Bienes Raíces in

Spanish), and an interview with the local expert from the

Local Development Program (in Spanish, Programa de

Desarrollo Local PRODESAL). As many large agricultural

areas in production were sold to real estate companies as

early as 2005, though in most cases they did not change the

rural land use status for tax purposes (corroborated in the real

estate property register, Conservador de Bienes Raíces in

Spanish), information was crossed-validated with property

value data from the Internal Revenue Service (in Spanish SII)

and water rights properties from the Agriculture and

Livestock service (SAG in Spanish).

Finally, local experts from the PRODESAL Program that

supports small farmers and family agriculture throughout the

country helped to validate and improve LULC identification by

identifying using their local knowledge the crop vegetation plots

that have been abandoned due to recent droughts, as well as the

known reasons for that change. PRODESAL experts also helped

to further differentiate Producers Categories plots using the

Institute of Agricultural Development (INDAP) classification

for small-scale producers. This classification is based not only

on farm size, but also the economic assets owned by the farmer

(INDAP 2009). According to this classification, a farm is

considered to be small-scale when the owner is a natural

person who occupies an area not exceeding 12 ha of basic

irrigation, whose assets do not exceed the equivalent of
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3,500 Unidad de Fomento (UF, a cost-of-living-adjusted index

that is used for a variety of Chilean contracts, currently

equivalent to around 36 USD), whose income comes mainly

from agriculture, and who works the land directly regardless of its

tenure regime (Law N° 18,910 (1990), Article 13). There is no

official classification for large-size farmer, except the qualitative

description of corresponds to those in which the agricultural

surface of the farm allows for significant commercial returns and

benefits of scale and dispense with financial aid from the State

(ODEPA, 2000). Given that as of today the maximum productive

area in the Aculeo basin is of 200 ha of agricultural land, in this

study any agricultural property greater than 12 ha was

categorized as a medium-scale farm. In general terms, this

included producers that usually have more assets (e.g., farm

equipment, efficient irrigation technology, etc.), easier access to

governmental funds to improve technology or access new

markets, and a better understanding of the international

market (e.g., export certification). Finally, using the Land Use

maps with the Producers Categories plots, a quantitative

comparison was conducted regarding the number of operating

medium-scale versus small-scale farms in 2006 compared to

2012 and 2018 to better understand the adaptive capacity of

both these groups in terms of number and area changes (i.e.

number originally small size owners were still producing in

2018).

Causal loop analysis

In addition to previous LULC analysis and conversations

with local experts, literature review of historical and contextual

information as well as open interviews conducted with

10 groups of stakeholders in the context of year-long

hydrological modeling in the Aculeo basin were used to

better understand the social, economic, and environmental

drivers of the spatially observed changes (Barría et al., 2021a;

Ocampo-Melgar et al., 2022 under review). As part of a parallel

study, local stakeholders were interviewed about their

perceptions of the climate crisis (causes, impacts, solutions)

and their thoughts on strategies to reverse or diminish the water

crisis (Ocampo-Melgar et al., 2021). These conversations led to

insights on their own economic and environmental challenges,

as well as the impact of the different historical conditions and

governmental funds on their livelihood (e.g., strategies that

were already being applied, governmental incentives being

used, economic activities under stress, etc.). In total,

10 group interviews were conducted (with several

stakeholders in each interview, totaling 25 individuals) with

governmental and non-governmental organizations for each of

the different land uses identified (Table 1): natural vegetation

(Cantillana natural private reserve), agriculture (medium-scale

export farms and small farmer cooperatives), grazing

TABLE 1 Groups of stakeholder groups interviewed in the Aculeo Lake basin.

Stakeholder group Description and water
use source

Rural Potable Water Association (APR in
Spanish)

Water users’ committee or non/-profit cooperatives in charge of the extraction, distribution and, in some cases, primary
treatment of water in rural areas. These organizations, under the 20,998/2016 Law, owns water shares, and are commonly
integrated by the water users who establish a management committee

Medium-size farm owners Stakeholders of medium-size farms in Aculeo mainly produce export goods such as cherry, grapes, nuts and other fruits.
Regardless of the size of the properties, these productive farms characterize for having drip irrigation, own water shares on
the main tributaries and may be organized in channel associations (asociación de canalistas), another legal entity
established in the ChileanWater Code for the management of water infrastructure in a basin. Main farms are located in the
mid and upper basin

Small-size farm owners Following INDAP classification, small- size farms have less than 12 ha of irrigation land. Agricultural small farms in
different sectors of the basin mainly produce cereals and horticulture for the local market. Water is usually distributed by
irrigation groups or water communities (Comunidad de agua) formed by the same users around a common well or surface
water share. These communities are another legally recognized organization in the Chilean Water Code

Tourism camp sites owners Private properties around the lake with amenities for camping and tourism. Their main use of the lake was for recreation.
Water for human consumption, as well for gardening irrigation and pools come from private wells not associated with the
APRs

Livestock association members Association of livestock producers and/or arrieros following an old tradition of transhumance of cattle through mountain
ranges following the seasonal change of resources (pasture and water)

New building sector Representatives of real state groups and/or new “condominium” organizations that emerged from the “second home
boom” and populated areas around the lake

Social movements Social movements in defense of water, which have had a very public and notorious role in media news due to the water
scarcity problem in the region of the past years that left 658 families without water for 6 months

Private conservation areas Private reserve in the area near the Aculeo Lake, created in 2008 to preserve biodiversity associated to oak forests and sub-
Andean and Andean scrubland communities

Civil society organizations Neighbors associations representing a diversity of interests from the rural settlements of Rangue, Pintué and Aculeo
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associations (in Spanish, Asociación de Arrieros), tourism

(private campgrounds), new rural urbanization (in Spanish,

Asociación de Condominios) and historic residents (rural water

cooperatives and neighbors board). Literature review of

scientific articles, dissertations, and governmental studies on

the Aculeo basin were used to further contextualize the

information collected during the interviews, as well to

identify other reasons for land use change during the last

decade.

A causal loop diagram (CLD) is a conceptual approach used to

illustrate the information found that led to some economic sectors

being more adapted to the water scarcity and further influencing

FIGURE 2
(A) Location of the study site in the Metropolitan Region, Central Chile, (B) location in respect with the Santiago de Chile city. (C) distribution of
farm sizes in 2006 and (D) in 2018. The small-scale farmers are indicated using the red line, and the medium-scale farmers using the blue line. The
productive farms are shown in green, and the uncultivated (grassland) farms are shown in yellow.
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land use changes and water scarcity in the Aculeo basin. CLD is a

common analysis tool in systems thinking that helps visualize

causality, or how variables are interconnected and affect each other

negatively or positively. Variables are connected by arrows with

plus or minus signs showing the increase or decrease in the

impacted variable due to the previous one. CLD has been used

by Butler et al. (2014) to better understand what triggers could

drive different adaptations and maladaptations in Indonesia’s

Eastern Islands. In this study, variables affecting different

economic sectors were classified by their scale of origin as

direct driver (causes originated locally) and indirect driver

(regional and national scale processes not controlled by local

stakeholders, or systemic causes). Other intermediate variables

are then connected showing causality between different

phenomena.

Results

Land transformation in the Aculeo Lake
basin

Using the methods presented in Land transformation in the

Aculeo Lake basin, it was possible to define farmer typology by

identifying surface area of agricultural plots and owner’s assets.

Final patterns of changes in farm sizes experienced in the Aculeo

Lake catchment within the 2006 and 2018 period are presented in

Figure 2, where it is possible to observe that while the number of

small-scale farmers dropped, the medium-scale farmers

increased their property ownership between 2006 (Figure 2C)

and 2018 (Figure 2D). The disaggregated information of

agricultural land uses presented in Table 2 and in Figure 3A

indicates that the decrease for small-scale farmers’ agricultural

surface occupied by fruit trees was of 59% for the

2006–2018 period, while in the same period medium-scale

farmers’ area with fruit trees increased by 94%. Regarding

annual crops, both the medium- and small-scale farmers

reported roughly 53 and 39% decreases, respectively, in their

cultivated areas during the 2006–2018 period, which was

predominantly replaced by grassland/bare soil (yellow bar in

Figure 2A) or sold and replaced by houses.

As can be observed in Table 2; Figure 3B, the medium-scale

farmers as a group were not affected in terms of total agricultural

surface, even experiencing an increase of about 4% during the

2012–2018 period, while the small-scale farmers decreased their

total agricultural property by about 39% during the previous

2006–2012 period. As presented in Figure 3B, the small farmers

went from owning 34% of the total agricultural property in the

basin in 2006 to about 26% in 2018. However, when considering

only cultivated areas, small farms decreased from about 34% of

the total cultivated surfaces in the basin to about 30% within the

2006–2018 period. Furthermore, the observed trends indicate

that despite the water scarcity in the basin, intensified by the

megadrought, the medium-scale farmers increased the area of

more economically valuable fruit trees in 2012 and maintained

until 2018, while the small-scale farmers that adventured into

fruit trees in 2006, reduced in 2012 and are now mostly holding

to annual crops agriculture.

Water scarcity and land use change causal
feedbacks

As we can now confirm with the LULC analysis that

medium-size farmers were less affected by drought during the

2006–2018 period, the next step is to use the Causal Loop

Analysis to better understand the reasons for those varying

degrees of vulnerability to the same phenomenon. Besides

climate variability and change causing the contextual drought,

three indirect drivers found in the literature review and interviews

with stakeholders (table 2) were identified as playing a key role in

supporting the adaptive capacity of some actors while increasing

the vulnerabilities of others:

a) Historical land and water property in Chile: As explained in

section 1.1, during the Agrarian Reform expropriated land

was distributed to peasants. Later, the Water Code of

1981 established water as a separate entity from real estate,

and new water rights were granted by the National Water

Directorate (DGA in Spanish). On top of the new water rights

protected by the Water Code, the 1981 legislation

acknowledged old water uses and rights, several of them

granted along with land during the Agrarian reform,

which today are managed by SAG. However, the DGA,

which is in charge of the water rights registry and

TABLE 2 Land uses of agricultural areas and their changes over time,
classified by small- and medium-scale agriculture.

Small-scale agriculture

Type of crops 2006 2012 2018

Annual Crops (ha) 268.7 193.0 164.0

Fruit Trees (ha) 46.5 19.1 18.8

Grassland (ha) 0.2 23.3 43.9

Total agriculture Area (ha) 315.4 235.4 226.8

Medium-scale Agriculture

Type of Crops 2006 2012 2018

Annual Crops (ha) 518.3 390.9 241.7

Fruit Trees (ha) 95.8 177.0 185.8

Grassland (ha) 0.0 51.3 213.4

Total agriculture Area (ha) 614.1 619.3 640.9

Total basin Area (ha) 14.887,441

Bold values are total hectares of both small-size and medium-sized type of farmers.
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inspections to ensure proper water usage, does not have a

registry of all the water rights that have been granted

(including some water rights that are distributed after

trials in court). Therefore, the volume of water being used

in most Chilean basins is unclear (World Bank 2011), as is the

case in the Aculeo basin (Barría et al., 2019). The problem

with the water rights that were not granted and are not

“perfected” (perfeccionados in spanish)4 by the DGA is the

difficulty of overseeing its correct usage and fair distribution

under drought conditions, which can generate conflicts

among users. An additional indirect effect for users that do

not have their water shares officially registered, is the barrier

this produces to access government funds, a situation that is

more common for small farmers (more on this below).

b) Economic incentives to export agriculture: Incentives

provided for export agriculture after the Free Trade

Agreement (FTA) between Chile and China and the

Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) between Chile

and Japan has generated significant interest among farmers

to produce cherries and other agricultural products under

very specific requirements of quality and efficiency. These

export requirements and the related permits cannot be

achieved by all farmers, as it requires high investment in

agricultural machinery, irrigation technology and human

labor. Because of this, the Chilean Government has created

different laws (e.g., Law for the Promotion of Irrigation and

Drainage No. 18,450) and programs to support farmers with

innovations and technology to supply the increasing demand;

but again, access to these funds is bureaucratic and restricted

in terms of compliance requirements. Therefore, only those

farmers with a clear understanding of the system were able to

apply and increase their ability to cope with drought.

c) Urban interest in rural life: As previously mentioned, the

Aculeo basin is located near a large city, Santiago, where there

has always been an urbanite interest in enjoying the amenities

of rural life. According to studies, the uncontrolled

FIGURE 3
(A) Changes in agricultural land uses in Aculeo catchment between years 2006, 2012 and 2018, (B) changes in distribution of agricultural land
uses in Aculeo Lake catchment between 2006, 2012 and 2018.

4 The “perfection process” was established in article 44 of the Supreme
Decree 1220 and corresponds to the clarification of the characteristics
of a water right essential to allow its register in the CPA. These
characteristics include volume by unit of time, coordinates of the
place of extraction, among others.
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urbanization of the Metropolitan Region of Santiago de Chile

countryside has been promoted by land policies that have

benefited urban advancement and the consumption of

territory beyond its natural capacity (Barrado et al., 2020).

Although we will not explore this complex issue here, it is

being studied by other authors given its implications for

equity, poverty and nature conservation (Berdegué and

Proctor, 2014; Berdegué et al., 2015).

Although the short answer may be that some actors had

access to more water and be more efficient in its use, in a closer

analysis, three key direct drivers may have played a catalyst role in

the transformation of this rural territory during the

2006–2018 period by increasing the adaptation possibilities of

medium-size farmers compared with other more vulnerable

water users in the basin:

a) Unequal access to funds: Although the Chilean government

provided different incentives and support programs for

small-scale and subsistence farmers to either modernize

their irrigation infrastructure or improve market

conditions (e.g., Law for the Promotion of Irrigation

and Drainage No. 18,450), they did not take into

consideration the inequalities that make funds and

incentives programs less accessible for some small

farmers that lack of ownership over the land and water

shares (indirect driver a), as well as are less technologically

prepared to access many funds that are promoted on

government webpages. As presented by other authors,

the adaptability of larger agricultural properties in Chile

is not only due to more financial resources that allow them

to physically reach other water sources, but also to their

superior technical and financial ability to comply with the

legal requirements to access more government financial aid

(Budds, 2008). Those initial vulnerabilities (e.g., land

property) later affected their capacity to cope with

drought by becoming a barrier to access legal, financial,

and technical resources that could support them to

continue their economic activity. This is the reason why

small-scale agriculture is not shown to be directly impacted

by a decrease in rainfall (Figure 3), but rather by an

increase in their water extraction costs (deeper aquifer

level) that pushed most of them to abandon their land long

before the lake’s disappearance.

b) Weak or non-existent rural planning: Aculeo basin is mostly

a rural territory without communal urban planning (PRC in

Spanish), as it is juridically dependent on Paine County and

is under the regulations of the Metropolitan Region.

According to the Metropolitan Region’s Development

Plan, the Aculeo Lake region corresponds to an area of

“Tourist-Landscape Interest” under the supervision of the

Ministry of Agriculture, where construction of real estate

projects for residential use and/or construction are allowed

with a minimum of 7 ha and with 50% constructed area. The

real estate project must prove feasibility of water access and

sanitation by the local service provider or by another private

group, as well as a guarantee of zero impact on the normal

drinking water supply for the rest of the population. Urban

planning regulations prohibit subdivision and construction

in certain areas (e.g., above 600 m. a.s.l. in the mountain

ranges; Pie de Monte Laguna de Aculeo Zone), but do not

restrict urban expansion in the valley as long as water is not

limited and the subdivision size is not smaller than the

minimum5. However, demonstrating water supply problems

can be challenging, not only due to a lack of aquifer data, but

also because water distribution problems may not

necessarily be related to lack of water, but to its

management. In fact, APRs in Chile have been diagnosed

with organizational, financial, and human inability to face

common challenges, such as failures in infrastructure,

climatic drought, incapacity to extend current

infrastructure, among others (Amulen 2019). This is

likely why APRs were the most affected during the

summers of 2018 and 2019, as soon as the aquifer’s water

table descended.

c) Weak or non-existent drought strategies/policies: The third

direct driver identified is correlated with the delayed

acceptance of a water crisis that prevented the prompt

implementation of economic and legal policies that could

have encouraged different vulnerable economic sectors and

the society in general to adapt to minimal rainfall earlier.

Again, those with more economic freedom rapidly

implemented changes to face water scarcity (e.g., garden

efficiency, deeper wells), leaving others feeling helpless and

leading to increasing conflicts (Ocampo-Melgar et al., 2021).

The result of this driver is the reinforcement of the water-land

use feedback, which further transformed the economic base

once water scarcity was evident. The tourism sector, for

example, initially flourished with urbanization when water

was abundant, but later crashed with the lake’s disappearance.

However, those that were able to adapt and continue with

their economic activity (including some medium-scale

farmers) are today facing enormous difficulties (source:

direct communication). Medium-scale farmers mentioned

during their interviews that they will not be able to

maintain their businesses much longer, as they have

5 In rural areas it is possible to urbanize rural properties with a minimum
size previously established by Chilean Law No. 3,516 of 1980, in which
Article 1 defines the minimum size of a rural urbanized property as
0.5 ha. This size was modified by the ordinance of the Santiago
Metropolitan Regulatory Plan approved in October 2007, which
defines the minimum property size for Aculeo below 400 m.a.s.l. as
1.5 ha and between 400 and 600m.a.s.l. as 2 ha. However, the approval
time of the ordinance was enough that it allowed the entry of many
rural properties before the new ordinance further restricted the
minimum size (even if they were not built at the time).
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already implemented all the available water-efficient methods

and technologies. Similarly, representatives of newer

urbanizations mentioned that they needed information

regarding what other measures can be taken to reduce

water consumption, as it was clear that measures taken

were insufficient.

The economic and social transformations revealed in the

spatial analysis of land use conversion over the

2006–2018 period, as well as in the literature review and

information gathered during interviews with key

stakeholders, are shown in Figure 4 as climate and

anthropogenic pressures that not only affected water

resources, but also land uses that lead to further water

demands (e.g. for gardens and pools). The causal loop

analysis shows how different land users were requiring

water resources, but with different degrees of initial

vulnerabilities. These differing vulnerabilities are the

result of indirect, historical, and/or systemic drivers, as

well as more direct drivers that can be locally controlled.

As a result, some land use changes such as urbanization may

further exacerbate the drought by putting more pressure on

groundwater extraction (as was explored in Barría et al.,

2021c).

Discussion

Despite the private ownership of water and the ruling

market system, this historical analysis shows this was a

common-pool resource problems’ dilemma that required a

deeper analysis to establish and enforce collective action and

rules which considered resource scarcity, unequal access to

resource and governance failures, among other aspects

(Ostrom, 2005). The LULC analysis of this social-ecological

system shows that some economic sectors persisted during the

water scarcity (e.g., export farming). However, it also

demonstrates that this observed “adaptability” in the

context of a drought is significantly impacted by past and

FIGURE 4
Causal loop diagram showing the main influences of internal and indirect external drivers of change, as well as the increasing or decreasing
influence on the most important water and land users in the basin (inspired by Butler et al., 2014)6.

6 Other problems related with natural vegetation, protected areas and
vulnerability to fire risk and non-native flora and fauna invasion are not
discussed here; but will play a role in future land use change.
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present policies that have exacerbated the inequalities between

different stakeholders’ vulnerabilities, and that adaptation is

not necessarily sustainable for all involved actors nor the

ecosystem (i.e. aquifer water reserves and Aculeo lake).

This is an important finding for future climate and water

management policies, as more synergy between development

and economic policies is necessary to avoid negative feedbacks

that result in maladaptation increasing impacts. As other

authors have mentioned before, different economic sectors

will experience water scarcity unequally (Swyngedouw, 2009;

Fragkou, 2019), likely the consequence of a history of

inequalities intensifying vulnerabilities and undermining

social-ecological resilience (Folke et al., 2002). Ultimately,

assessing the sustainability of an adaptive path is value-

laden, subjective and political (Folke, 2016).

Historical land and water appropriation in Chile has also

created complex circumstances in rural territories, a situation

that is not always considered when implementing standard

economic or development policies that will not reach the more

in need. Incentives and subsidies that prioritize an increase in

crop yield will always lead to farmland transformation

(Comito et al., 2013). In the case of the Aculeo Lake

region, the utilization of incentives for export agriculture

not only altered the land and water consumption from

both the lake and the aquifer, precisely in the beginning of

a megadrought, but also resulted in additional advantages for

those with more historical assets and resilience (that were able

to implement irrigation technology), over the already

precarious legal and economic situation of many small-

scale farmers that were limited in accessing water sources.

The failure to acknowledge the fragile hydroclimatic

situation in this territory in combination with these incentives

may have supported a type of economy that was not only

unsuitable for the environmental conditions, but also

aggravated the consequences of the drought for those already

vulnerable. Similarly, as there were no incentives for sustainable

use of land and water nor preservation of tradition (e.g., Fischer

et al., 2012), the combination of other factors such as urbanites’

aspiration to own a rural second home along with the

insubstantial rules regarding planning and development in

Chile’s rural territories, result in the purchase of rural lands

by actors with greater economic capacity, and

the potential displacement of the rural population (Riveros,

2015).

Finally, the analysis of internal and external drivers shows that

the observed endurance in a group of actors is not dependent only on

“adaptive capacity”, nor has necessarily lead to sustainability for the

community as a whole. In the long run, a combination of unequal

access to funds to improve technology and unsustainable policies

that pushed for competition, shaped the economic use of this

territory, intensifying inequalities and vulnerabilities, while

negatively impacting the sustainability of water resources. Studies

of coastal communities have shown that efforts to build adaptive

capacity to climate change need to consider power inequalities and

political factors that may impair the potential impacts of

intervention, otherwise these efforts can exacerbate vulnerabilities

while threatening the long-term sustainability of coastal ecosystems

(Cinner et al., 2018). Same considerations must be implemented

when addressing development and poverty alleviation in rural

territories worldwide, as these are not only the base for food

security, but also guardians of traditions and important

ecosystems which we depend.

Conclusion

The Aculeo Lake case represents a critical example of what

adaptation could potentially look like in rural Chile and probably in

many rural regions worldwide if we do not consider all drivers of

change and their different impacts on societies’ capability to adjust

their structure and institutions to impacts of climate change on

water resources (Petersen-Perlman et al., 2012). The Aculeo basin

case analysis shows that major changes due to direct and indirect

social and economic drivers may have influenced climate

vulnerability of certain economic sectors (e.g. small-size farmers

that had historical and legal disadvantages to access funds), long

before the impacts of climatic drought-induced water scarcity.

Despite the rather insignificant decrease in total agricultural land

use in the Aculeo Lake catchment within the study period (62 ha or

6.7%), the unequal financial capacity and access to water allowed

medium-scale farmers to keep their uncultivated properties and

focus on producing the most profitable crops (fruit trees), while

small-scale farmers either sold their properties or focused on

subsistence and less profitable annual crops (cereals and

vegetables). Rapid urbanization and agri-business growth were

not as noticeable when water was abundant, until the 10-years

rainfall deficit in combination with constant water demand made a

12 km2 lake disappear, at which point agricultural producers’

disproportionate adaptive capacities to climate change and

variability became evident and a source of conflict (Ocampo-

Melgar et al., 2021).

This study concludes that development policies and

historical vulnerabilities created the proper scenario for a

rapid economic and cultural change to significantly impact

the less resilient or prepared, while further aggravating the

water scarcity crisis. The ability of some agricultural

producers to recover from shocks and respond to changes

in institutional systems may have sustained the economy and

productivity of the region; but have not necessarily led to

sustainability as water and land are still under stress. A more

thorough analysis of the impacts of direct and indirect drivers

of change in rural territories in Central Chile, as well as a

better understanding of who is most affected by climate

change impacts and policies, could improve the

development of sustainable policies and land uses as

they relate to the ongoing climate crisis.
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